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LErS KEEP IT STRAIGHT '

The Stanly Enterprise of this week
contains the followingr In an editorial
on ths Nail case:

The four attendants who were placed
In the Wake county Jail for alleged
maltreatment and murder of Thomas
Nail, a patient in the central hospital
for- - the insane, have been released. The
coroner's jury which investigated facts
surrounding the death of Nail say that
the clot of blood on the brain was
caused by congestion and not from a
blow.

How Editor Blvlns happened to make

Editor
ROBERT M. PHILLIPS

After eating, persons of a bilious habit
will derive great bensfit by taking one
of these pills. If you have been

DRINKING TOO MUCH,
they will promptly relieve the nausea,

SICK HEADACHE
andnervousnesswhich follows, restore
the appetite and remove gloomy feel-

ings. . Elegantly sugar coated.

Take No Substitute.

ion, wad tfceso m can redeem ana
bring1 back to the right road. -- '

To bring them back to this road th
state can do and aught to do much.

It is a duty It owes to the people to
provide-- institutions where the young
criminal can be trained In the way

he should gov It Is n credit to North
arollna. that she has repeatedly re-

jected all efforts locking: toward the
establishment of a reformatory for
youthful criminal offenders.

Autumn In Steket

(Danbury Reporter.)
Millions and millions of daisies,

black-eye- d susans and golden-rod- s ev-

erywherethe air clear and buoyant
the streams dark and flowing in silence

the corn and pumpkins ripening and
yellowing In the bottom the fodder
pulled and neatly shocked the .wild
.muscadines clustering in the woods-chinqu-apins

open, and fox-grap- es for
the climbing. Then the soft nightfall

Subscription Pried
Dne Tear ..i-- . J0
5ix Months
VV.MA Tf rwnha 1,:o

OF RALEIGH, N. C.

Has money to Jlend on COTTON or
other good Collateral

Accounts of Farmers,
Merchants, Manufacturers, Corporations and Individuals

carefully handled. Correspondence Invited.

Assets ono1 and a quarter Million Dollars..
JOSEPH G. BROWN, President.

,
J HENRY E. LITCHFORD. Cashier.

such a mistake is not clear, for the
verdict 6f the coroner's Jury, who made
a long and patient Investigation, was an association, etc., ana that tney
not susceptible of any misconstruc
tion. It is short and positive. Here
It is:

meet every year on May 16 "to cele-

brate the anniversary of their regi-

ment as long as one member is left.'
In October, 1888, according to that
record, the constitution and by-la- ws i

were so changed as to admit enlisted

"The Jury say for their verdict
that Thomas H. Nail "came to his
death as the result of blows in-

flicted by J. C. King. I. R. High,
Jack Peele and W. F. Durham."

The Enterprise probably has refer

men. The commander of the regi- -
.

ment in service, Colonel William L. De
Rosset, who has ever been faihtful and

nnd the call of the big owl on xna
ridge the sharp bark of the fox on
the mountainside the dreamy bank of
fog hanging, over the valley the rise
of the full harvest moon in all Its
glory, and the answer in the bright
Ares that burn on a thousand hills
where tlhe merry tobacco-cure-rs keep
their lonely vigils, cheered by th
music of the untamed banjo, and the
sweet 'taters roasting in the flue. This
is - autumn in' Stokes. '

luce Aw,,v" r A
0

One Month j"
The Post will publish brief letters on

mbjeotB of general interest. The-write-s

name must accompany the letter,
'anonymous communications will not

returned.
Brief letters of loool news from any

ection of the state prill be thankfully
ecelved. .

Merely personal controverts will not
he tolerated.

Address all business letters and com-

munications for publication to THE
"

MORNING POST.
The telegraphic news service of THE

MORNING POST is absolutely full and
complete, and is unequald by any
morning newspaper south of New
York. This service is furnished us un-

der special arrangements with

THE NEWS BUREAU-- ,

of the New York Sun, and is the same
service that is used by the Sun itself,
which is known to be superior to any
eervice in any newspaper in the United
Btates. This service is received night-

ly by wire in the office of THE MORN-

ING POST directly from' the New
York Sun, and includes special cables
and domestic" news and all commercial
and market reports.

zealous, was made president of the
association." ,

ence to the investigation subsequently
made by the board of directors, a sort
of ex-par- te proceeding, as the law-

yers would say. In which mainly ex LAWSPUBLIC
IViULLINS AGAIN CHIEF '

The Raleigh board of aldermen act
pert testimony was considered and
whose report is now waiting for Gov-

ernor Glenn's return before it is given ed wisely in again electing Chief of
Police J. H. Mullins to succeed him-

self. Chief Mullins has held the office
to the public. Acting on the assump-

tion that the experts, who did not see

Now on Sale
Price $130 or 1;85 Postpaid.

Send for price list of Reports,

BATCH OF GOOD HUMOR

Sihe Caught Him. Rodrlck Have
you heard the news? Cholly Chap res-

cued a widow from the breakers the
other day.

Van Albert But 'who's going to res-

cue Cholly? Chicago News.

for six years and has ever made athe remains ef Nail, know more about
courteous, reliable and efficient officer.
He has been critized by some people

the case than the doctor who per-

formed the autopsy and the coroner
who conducted the Inquest also a doc because he has been unable to bring

about reforms in the moral life of the
city which all the churclies and other
reform organizations have been; unable

torand the Jury of Intelligent gentle-

men who eat on the case, heard the
evidence and viewed the remains, the
solicitor of this district admitted, the

The Argumentative Man But, my
dear fellow, I tell you it's impossible
for the moon to be inhabited. When It
is full it's all right, but wthen It wanes
down to a little crescent, where the
deuce would all the people go to?
Translater for- - "Tales' from Ie Rire.

WASHINGTON BVBEAC:
K fniball Bnlldtnz, 1417 Ci.t. . State Agents for Public School Books.

Wbsturn OFFI0
J7U. 8. Express

Building- - Chicago

Earteri OFFICE:
i Nassau St..

JS'evr Yorlc

four attendants to bail in the sum of
one thousand dollars each, and that
without waiting for, the report of the

In charge of the Steve W. Floyd Spe
board of directors.cial Agency.

to produce; and there was an attempt
to defeat him for that reason. It 'is
expecting too much of one mortal
man, and Chief Mullins' course has
been vindicated by an almost unani-
mous vote of the board of aldermen.
We congratulate him, and we con-

gratulate the aldermen on their re-

fusal to be stampeded in this instance
from what they conceived to be the
right course.

AL1R3ED WILLIAMS "& CO.There is a decided' difference in the
coroner's inquest and the invesligaSubscribers to The Post are request-

ed to note the date on the label of
their paper and send In their renewal

tion by the board of directors. This
difference takes the form of a con

Robert Christy, a venerable Britisher
now visiting this country, say" the
New York Tribune, reminlscently tell3
of his long acquaintance with the
Prince of Wales, now King Edward,
and narrates the story of his christen-
ing when a bsby. All of the stores of
the empire were illuminated that night
and Albert Edward's initials, "A. E.,',
were displayed rn all of the windows,
when one of the courtiers remarked,
"Before he wears the crown the lad'll
need the three other vowels."

before the expiration This will pre
R. H. BATTLE, CHARLES ROOT,test, the testimony of experts in the

latter having a tendency to disprovevent missing of a single issue. All pa-
pers will be discontinued when the President. - Secretary.

ALEXANDER WEBB,
. VicePresident.

ESTABLISHED 1868.the evidence and findings of the fortime paid up expires.
mer. In that shape the whole matter
goes up to the superior

t
court next

week. One point of difference as to The Oldest Fire Insuranc
Nail's condition ,coms out in the tes
timony of Dr. MeKSe before the coro continuous record of success againstSATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 23, 1905. In North Carolina has made

all competition, Uner, and that of Dr. 'Ferebee before the
board. Dr. McKee said Nail was in

The Japanese are said to never show good physical condition. Dr. Ferebee
sorrow. Porbably they get angry in said Nail's physical condition showed
place of. feeling sorrowful. serious heart trouble when he exam

STRONG AND RELIABLE r

Home Company seeking home patronage has for; thirty-seve- ri years
pf hDnorable service commended It self to the insuring public.

THE NORTH CAROLINA HOME INS, GO,,

, OF RALEIGH, N. C.

COTTON GOING HIGHER

The editor of The Post received the
following telegram yesterday after-noo-n

from Ashley Home & Son of
Clayton:

"Warn the farmers that when the
conditions of the crop are fully known
cotton will sell much higher."

This advice seems to be welUfound-e- d.

Mr. Home is one - of the most
sagacious and far-seei- ng business men
in the state, a close observer, one
whose' opinions are formed after care-

ful and deliberate investigation. What
he says is worthy of note. We believe
there will be a steady upward ten-

dency In the. cotton market. It may
not change materially within the next
thirty days, and there may be a slight
decline before the middle of October,
but prices are going higher and our
advice would be to market slowly.

Looks like the liberty of gentlemen
s being threatened! Some Wall Street
men have been arrested as sharpers.

POINTED PARAGRAPHS

j" "

(Chicago News.)
It's easy for a man to keep his tem-

per if he hasn't any. :

His satanic majesty smiles when he
hears a man exaggerate.

There are no duplicate latch keys
to the heart of a wise maid.

The point of view depends on which
side of the fence you are located.

Women would never kiss each other
if the kisses had a tobacco flavor

A young man seldom gives a thought
to the harvest when he sows wild oats.

Modest men are always popular, yet
egotists continue to increase and mul-
tiply. -

L.ove in a cottage at least enables the
stork to avoid trouble with the jani-
tor.

Old bachelors are not all devoid of
gratitude. One in Ohio ' recently died
and left all his money to a woman who
refused to marry him when she was
a girl.

M .r-Il-- (ll I'll. IK iF--K r X I I III, J V I I I 1 . I I 1 iX III I 'J
This country has no reason to feel

disappointed and appalled at the riots
in Japan. Look at our own Chicago!

f"mmm ma 1 iirmiiiinv. .Iii.i

.The Clansman, the new play by
Thomas Dixon, Jr., ig now on the
stage, the first performance being
given in Norfolk last night.

ihed him June 22, just two months be-

fore his death.
And Dr. Ferebee thinks he talked

to Dr. McKee of Nail's condition. The
attendants having the patient in
charge ought also to have been inform-
ed that he had a weak or disordered
heart. If they were so . informed the
more inexcusable was their conduct
towards him and the sterner the con-

demnation it deserves.
The action of Solicitor Jones was a

surprise. The question arises what is
the use of a coroner's inquest if the
findings thereof can be set aside on
the strength of expert hypotheses in
ex-par- te proceedings? Strictly speak-

ing the shearing before the directors
may not have been ex-par- te, but It
was certainly extra-judici- al and alto-
gether Informal.

It is claimed that a new planet has
been discovered. We shall expect Col.
Pinckney Enniss to tell us all about
it in the forthcoming-- edition of his
almanac.

In New York a movement is being
agitated for the removal of all grade
crossings. Probably in the interest of
hurryinf traffic rather than safety to
life, as it appears from newspaper re-

ports that more people are killedon
the overhead and underground lines
than on the surface roads.

It's folly to suffer from that horrible
plague of the night, itching piles.
Doan's Ointment cures, quickly and
permanently- - At any drug store, 1

50
cents. r

jSMOOTH AtiB MELLOW
3

Mr. J. Frank Maddry . of Durham
was in the sanctum of The Post yes-

terday and informed us that the city
of Durham Is coming over to the
state fair. txpress unarges raid i

A trial will convince you that these proocb arc the'
very best for medicinal and other purposes. Send J
us you.- - orders and if not perfectly satisfactory,"

A man who pays a fee of $25,000 to
the parm who performs ills marriage
ceremony certainly deserves to escape
the expense of --divorce proceedings
later in life.

V

A clipping ti in The Post yesterday
was credited to the Chatham Chronicle
when it should have been Charlotte
Chronicle. -

, .

We Need a Reformatory

(Asheville Citizen.) : ,

There have been several efforts made
to secure--a state reformatory for North

Has Sold a Pile of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy

I have sold Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy for more than twenty years
and it has given entire satisfaction.
I have sold a pllt of it and can rec-omme- nd

it highly. Joseph McElhiney,
Linton, "Iowa. You will fmd this rem-
edy a good friend when troubled with
a cough or cold. It always affords
quick relief and is pleasant to take.
For sale by W. J. Thomas, Robert
Simpson and BobbittWinn Drug Co.

vm oe reiunceu jjreturn at our expense ana money v
at once. All shipments are . made in plain e2.se3. 7Jj

Remit by Postal or Express Money

TAR HEEL ORGANIZATION FIRST

The current number of the Confed-
erate Veteran contains the following
which will Interest war veterans In
this state and all who are interested
in keeping the record of events
straight: '

"The Third North Carolina organiza-
tion antedates the 'Old First Virginia
Infantry, organization in a sense, as
may be seen by reference to files of
the Veteran. Away back in 1S93

(June issue, page 265) there is an ac-
count of a meeting of the officers of

0rdr''M
Write for prfce list of oth6r

But little has been said yet about
the midway at the coming fair; but
the midway will be- - there, and the
sawdust and fried bolognas while you
wait and listen to the squedunTj.

i Carolina, but the state is stillwithout!'

m
an Institution where youthful criminals
can be detained. It is owing to this

j fact that several boy offenders, who
have been caught redhanded in house

' and store breaking, have evaded the
clutches of the law. The average judge

When doctors fail, try Burdock Blood
Bitters. Cures dyspepsia, constipation;
invigorates the whole system.

"We were glad to --meet a son of our
old friend, the late W. W. McDairmid
of Lumberton, in the city yesterday.
Young Mr. McDairmid was on his way
to Chapel Hill to take a law course.

the Third North Carolina Infantry as J is rightfully opposed to sending young
reported by James I. Metts, secretary, lads to the chain-gan- g, where the in-i- n

which it is stated that the officers lluencps with which they would be sur- - 1 eg Evemet to receive the remains of Colonel
William M. Parsley on February 2,
1866, and that at that meeting 'it was
resolved that the surviving officers of
the Third North Carolina Infantry, in
good standing, form themselves Into

j harm than could be . suffered by their
restoration to liberty. The evils of ex- -

! isting conditions in this- - state can
readily be determined when, 'by force
of circumstances related above, chil- -

j dren, whose procilivities for wrong do

Over in the Philippines a lake of
whitewash is -- said to have been dis-
covered. May soon be needed when
the grafters get busy. Meantime it is
kept around handy all the time In this
country. -

OUR STORE IS RECEIVING

The Very Latest Designs in Ftimitor

A novel about the money kings is
to be written by Hall Cain. It is one
thing to talk about money and quite
another thing to get money out of
such talk. However, we hope Mr.
Calne's venture Will be a financial

liMinrlt'.M.--inrMrni,--- j , I

it

ing could bp. nipped in the bud, are
turned loose again to indulge in per-
haps greater excesses for the reason
that the state openly confesses that
there is 'no "place of detention for
them.

Something must be done to bring
about a reform in youthful training.
Today all civilized countries see the
importance of training children. Many
states . have made education compul-
sory, and humanitarians have founded
institutions which look after the wel-
fare of . children outside of scshool hours,
and endeavor to keep them out of evil
company and of." . the streets. But as
long as this world shall continue to
exist,, as long as it shall be inhabited
by human beings, we shall continue to
have criminals, born criminals; men in
whom a cruel fate has sown seed of
cruelty, whose way of reasoning, is
different from tlhat of normal people,
and who are doomed from the day of
their birth to commit. crimes. There isno therapy against this inherited: dis-
ease: The only alternatives are to kill
them, or place them in an institution
where there could be no wrong. Thereare others far more numerous habit-
ual criminals, or criminals who err be- -

UP TO ISSOW" is the Motto erf This Store
Aren't you going to fix up a little for the Big Pair ?

An extra room for visitor 'or boardera ? Think over this:

The Times-Unio- n laments because
the Greene and Gaynor case, is still
undecided, and says: "It would not

"take a good Judge of human nature
long to decide' that case on its merits."
The experts probably have charge
fit.

GROWING

LENGTHWISE

You want the children to
grow, but not all lengthwise.
When they start that way
Scott's Emulsion will help
them to grow right with
due plumpness and outward
proportion, and with inward
vigor and good spirits.

The Emulsion increases
digestive, power and strength-
ens the vital organs to get
the best and make the most
out of all the other food. It
gives a kind of help that every
growing child ought to have.

WV11 send you a stmpie free 9pon request,
SCOTT & BOWNE, 409 Pearl Street. New York

w In the light of recent events It will
not be surprising if some expert comes
along and swears that beating a man
on the. head when he has heart trouble
Is the proper treatment, and. that it- -

has a tendency to stimulate circula
tion and strengthen the action of the
heart. j cause tney are unable to stand a sud-

den temptation or an outburst of pa3- - ymto Myth cu tijrrH!


